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The gentliikri.a,flL;*4oate4to pin as Presidential,
eleetkimtAthe,r enaigeg:e#otion, by.. the Late

,I,*;;a#6llttLe'..State:Oeuvet,4lou, are also respect-

',. litilit9, Ved eiteet;lple„cigNattuipat; the Bale
~,

Ok is.n,_ PbaMi.„7lol ,,a*fw to a more complete
i'reilt,Rlng.?ls,glaizatiOP!'the. j"l3r

ARD .C. L, W ,.-id,ltiiWit-T4,:i4siatioState 611trla 93111ffilttee,
'. ,teRVL*IfA, .714],y 6th;jB4.
'1(-1taliii 62104011" P 'l4ecopy,. _

The'New'Mfareriptioa Law
• •rePIO*, tit the Govern -

Meta h#Sl kit art opimitaaity net likely to
t0,4-YrpprePriate itself and the

Wasp universal willingness 6 respond
'ro a • War' call'for MTen. has chosen

tAe:peoi7le does not ilke ; one that
doeYlipt luy-priz well. Nernhers of'Congress
Acted' misrepresented the people, and been
civried into going contrary to their Judy-
rnent ingiving the measure their support
—afaet they will not fail to realize.—Ed-
itorial Pittsburgh Commercial.

`.:^ldraft commutation, wasfound to be una-
magable, while a draft, without commutation, was

i.depnecatmi by all right-minded men as a measure
100 despotic to bc thought of eoen in this great mi-

ff-mai extremity.
-

• • • • • •

Wen malt be had; but unr have Learned from ex-
gevitavethat a, drafrosith mum utation, tads not
Wbeuttgevi aneT ice allfee.

re
; that' an Immediate

out commutation, would be a measure
Otte Mink o.—oommunuration Pitt.

.:0104101G AN EXCUSE.
Tho business' of the Administration,

Suitt 'co*, is to cottvince 'the •people that

he Fascia rebel invasion is a trick of

;l eneraiLSE's to draw. Gleneral GRANT
away Imm Richmond. Supposing it is,
*hat then? It matters but little to the

plundered people of our border, whether
the invasion is a trick of Lea, or the
result of criminal indifference and sto-

lidity uponthe part of the Admintstra-
libb. !go natter what prompted this
jOrmidstdejneursion,our authorities are
culpable for not being prepared to re-
sfegt.

n tveor six weeks ago DRUID, the Bal-
,

Voore;correspondeAt of the World, fore-
told this invasion with astonishing ac-
ouracy, and his letters were editorially
referred to, in order that the Adadnis-
trationti Wends might see and heed his
warnings. But the only thanks the
World received; from its "loyal neigh.
bins,were abuse and calumny." Its cor
respondent, because he told unwelcome
truths, was denounced as being a rebel,
himself—just as if a rebel would publish
such intelligence, in our papers—and the
paper ..which published his letters was
no better than itscorrespondent. It was
just about thertime that DRUID foretold
the present rebel invasion that theWorld
.vas suppressed, ostensibly for publish-
ing HOWARD'S bogus Presidential proc-
lamation, but really for giving publicity
to such articles as the ones in question.
It really looked as if the Administration,
by its indifference, courted an incursion

by. the raggedand half starved rebels
under, Imp. If it did It is doubtless
gietiii4bir this time.

Absorbed in dark intrigues to secure
a re-elettion, the Administration is quite
indifferent toeverything else. It does'nt
heed the rumblings of approaching reb-
el legions, because it is absorbed in the
consideration of proclamations, design-
ed-to filch electoral votes in rebel states,
sufficient, if necessary, to overbalance
the suffrage of the north and west.
There is nothing of 41purely partizan

- character from the removal of MCOVEL-
Iax, two years ago,' to the dismissal of
Major Bow wt from West Point be-
cause he invited McCr..gualt to deliver
an address in commemoration of the
fallen-in the present war,—that the Ad-
ministration has not been dilligent in
attending to. In this connection the
Philadelphia Age well remarks that even
no* when the rebel' forces are thunder-
ing at the gates of Baltimore and Wash.
ingien—when the homes of the free

white men of the North are threatened
with, invasion—when ruin, desolation,
and death stalk at our dOors and men-
ace the Republic with destruction—at
such.an awful moment as this, we are
called upon to print a proclamation in
reference to the "abolition of slavery,"
issued on the 9th day of July, 1864, by

the Great Imposter and Imbecile, Abra-
ham LINCOLN. Had this miseralile
clown and buffoon, crowned with a' pa-

' ter's cap, and swinging a jester's bells,
no -other words to send the beleagured
North, ' In this dark and dreary • hour,
thatritCh puerile twaddle about negro
slaveri? Had he no sympathy to ex-
press for his white, brethren—no words
of comfort forthose who live in the free
States, and Whose condition to-day is
one of imminent and deadly peril? But
what else could be expected from one
who called for a vulgar negro. song to
lirown the shrieks and groans of his dy-
ing countrymen at Antetatu? Patience,
freeman,, patience! When November
comes, you can right your wrongs, and
strike this recreant at the ballot-box.

WHO'S 10 BLAMER

11te reader may Imagine, if he can
the extent Of the Abolition fanaticism
,wbichprompted the Dispatch to utter the
'following astounding and insulting talse-
h'ortitii

"Here is where the fault lies. Not with the
War Department ortheeenersle in the field,
but witha people- whose deyotion to country
gees•no further Wan speech making

y
and

whose pursuit
unto. tho

of monwould seeminglbe
,seatteuee bayonets of the raiders
Active them-back from their tabor."

Pennsylvania luta given overtwo
tired Ahousand of her eons, wito have
been sacrificed by the Administration
for Abolition purposes; and yet It is the
rople:who are to blame for the present
0414itibii,Pf(*.military situationj -.

55;.;,, ..1.4, • ;

,-,I rangec.at Tisßasaswept into
the toiTentnwhilwng tbe.,oB:ve of
the Win's, onlifonilay. He was lost.
Despite the Aide's warning he slept

sUPPeUreekg

PRIVATE ANI"ONFIDENTIAL.
Hon. Taostes .)tizitykts,;Songreat

man from the Allegheny diBttl t, iti&
one ofthe moat intensely-4p* gently
men of our exteiiiave4equitritatiee,
made a speech onKii,esikt evenin6en-
conraging enliatni*tii; w,iffin he priVays-
ly informed his hertrers that Sieretary-
STANTON told himto tell hisconstituents
when he came home, that "Grant would
fake Richmond and that before long."
This was spoken in Mr. Wtwaits' best
emphasis; so impressive was it indeed as
itrltiatire its publication in italics by our
Abolition neighbors. We :have no

dotilif iotirseities, but that Mr. ?'ST ANTON
told theprecise day when the rebel cap-

s ital is to fall; but Mr. WlLLisits, could
not, of ennrse impart such ,aweighty se-
cret to theliublic, because it would be
giving the enemy Important informa-
tion. "Before long" 'is, to be sure, a
little indefinite; unsatisfactory to rest-

' less and impulsive patriots like
Mr. WaLtalts and ourselves;
but when we reflect how

singularly cautious and reliable
the Secretary of War's statements have
been, we should be entirely satisfied
that the "before long" will be upon us
in a' week or two at farthest. During
the first days of Mr. STAN-Toll's adminis-
tration of the War office, he used to
come CnonwaLL upon an 'admiring peo-
ple; his sole reliance then was in the
Almighty; but experience has admonish-
edhim to be wary, and circumspect; he

still has his reliance centred in the great
Power he used so frequently to invoke,
but yet he sees the necessity of a little
buncombe. This blending of piety and
policy, render our rotund War minister
attractive to our entire people, including
the rigid moralist whose strait laced mo-
rality makes him opposed topromiscuous
sitting in Christian congregations. We
do not wish the reader to infer from
this that we have any doubt whatever of
the fulfilment of Mr. STANTON'S predic-
tion; whit renders it doubly certain is
the fact of Mr.. Wiwams—hintsClf a

fine military genius—risking his well es-
tablished reputation for penetration,
by endorsing and giving it publicity.
In the language of the poet we would
say, "if it were done when 'tie done,
it were well it were done quickly;" or,
In more common vernacular, we desire
Messrs. STANTON, and WILLIAMS to
"hurry up the cakes."

---

COPPERHEADIM.
The Gazette styles it "copperheadism"

for us to quote from one of its accepted
correspondents, concerning the enormity
of the coming draft. We accept the de-
signation, but how about the right of
the Gazette and its correspondent 1,1

share it.
For The Post

Had his Feelings Hurt
MR. Enrroa.—Through the broi ling

sun of last Sunday I wended my way
to Allegheny City to hear a sermon
preached on the "Propriety of Politics
in the Pulpit," which had been adver-
tised in the papers—well the journey in
the sun did not pay, as we warriors say,
as the preacher who is said to be some-
what peculiar at times, must have been
in one of those moods. He undertook
in the course of his discourse, which I
must confess was very commonplace,
to berate and belittle the class of Chris-
tians to which I am supposed to belong
—the politicians—or as he unfeelingly
styled us "Pot-house politicians,"
when he said this I must confess the
perspiration began to flow freely—and
you know Iam about as insensible, I was
going to sayto shame, but to such epi-
thetsas the majority of our calling,

Istill thought it was out of place for
him to endeavor to throw a slur on a
class of men that he seemingly support-
ed. But with my fine big white pocket
handkerchief which I had along I wiped
my burning brow and came to the con-
clusion that there was not much conso-
lation to be found at "meetins" of any
kind anymore Yours

iVreSRANE

The Removal of Col. Bowman.
It is a fact of general notoriety, says

the World, that Col. Bowman, the su-
perintendent of the Military. Academy
at West Point, was removed from that
position by President Lincoln, because,
having invited General McClellan to de-
liver the oration at the consecration of
the soldiers' cemetery, he declined to re-
call the invitation. ColonelBowman is
a veteran in the service of the United
States; during the nullification era in
South Carolina, he wag in command of
the forts in Charleston Harbor, and so
approved himself to General Jackson
that the latter addressed him a warm let-
ter of appreciation and thanks. • And
now this faithful and tried veteran is re-
movod by President Jackson's most de-
generate successor, because he declined
to lend himself as a tool to the peevish
and pitiful spite of General McClellan's
traducer. The shabby malignity 01 this
transaction reveals, in a very clear light,
the character of the President. A mind
that can descend to step, in this man-
ner, between the senior major-general
and a courtesy, and remove a faithful
officer from an Important position be-
cause, having offered the courtesy, he
would not degrade himself hy withdraw-
ing it '• a mind capable of malice so pet-
ty and so spiteful, is as wanting in de-
cent self-respect as in generosity of sen-
timent. Neither the cemetery nor its
dedication was any affair of Mr, Lin•
coin's ;it was got up by the West Point
officers at their own expense, as a means
of doing justice to the memory of their
fallen associates. But even the grave
is not exempt from the unhallowed
touch of presidential malignity ; even
the reverent associations connected with
death cannot subdue hie heart into the
observance of the self-respecting decen-
cies due from high position to the ac-
tors in so solemn a ceremony. General
MeClellan's eloquent and affecting ora-
tion breathed nothing but the most ar-
dent and magnanimous patriotism ; and
all who read it and then reflect that Col,
Bowman was removed only for afford-
ing him an opportunity to utter.snch
sentiments, will feed their admiration
and their contempt eqbally brightened
by the contrast between the occasioim
and the act.

~.

A Swentex student of thefrycollege.of
Heidelberg, grossly insulteP4 foreign
student. Satisfaction was` ' eresuded,
but instead of fighting In the' al way,
they drew lots to. see which' -'the twoshould destroy himself with . a fort-
night. The lot fell on the 'Swabian;when his time had elapsed, his, fatherwas dangerously 111, and he asked an ex-
tension of time. It was not given, and
he, , according to agreement, shot him-
.sigio the region of the heart. Some
hopes are entertained that the wound
winnot_prove fatal, but all •entreaties
couixo-"extdrt.from, hima prpmisa noV
fiiigjpeitil* getPetsge.htt:-.1.0 i p.04-tatinsliiteinlik'sniitee,lo 'l. ~ : od''
myself,
pledged my bonor to sdif";..•• • • •t
myself, bnt•to put an end to my life,
and I will keep my-promise.".

The Florida.
Thel ctoryfdimlipver the Alabama,

Ilea d Aiieeimpfecedented excite.

c.gtent oiror all:AV:mina and Europe. We
,:.OttrselVes were astonished, the whole
t,-IlhitedtStates were astonished, and the
venerable. .secretary of the Navy him-.

shoiiiiiltAiii;;,:itirthounded astonish
Btif itity;iill" this wonder, and

admiration? Why is it that when a
vesselof our superior navy, which has
cost the country millions of hard-earned
dollars, obtains a victory over a pirate
who has roamed at, large for the last two
years, that we cannon* open our eles
with astonishment; Does thisNove the
effic'enCicti-the-ineficieneY of our navy?
Orainary ocourrenees4.s.not create such
a sensation now-a-days, but when such
a thing as the discovery of the source
of the -Nile takes place,. or a victory of
Welles' Navy, who would not be taken
by surprise. • Our naval commandants
enjoy ;his unequalled victory with Such
complacency, that they seem to have
forgotten that another pirate, by no
meanshnferior to the Alrbama, is burn.
lug our ships and destroying our com-
merce underthe very nose-of our "supe-
rior navy.'' Last week, was a week of
destruction to our foreign trade, and the
audacity of the Florida cannot be better
illustrated- than by the statement that
when two of our ships, the Berry and
Teliuda, were fired, nearly a score of
our gunboats were lying within fifteen
milesfrom the scene of conflagration. Can
any proul American listen to such a
statement as this, without a blush for
the navy, and for his country, which js
losing all its former prestige through
an unworthy Administration. The fo--
lowing is a list of the vessels boarded,
captured and destroyed by the Florida,
during,the past week, in the vicinity- of
Cape May.

The Colconda, whaling barque, with
a cargo oflBo9 barrels of oil. The Mar-
garet T. Davis, no cargo; the Barque
Greenland, with a cargo of 900 tons of
coal; the Barque Gen. Berry, with a
load of I'2oo bales of hay; and the Telin-
da a new vessel out of New Orleans in
ballast, and the Electie Spark, captured
off Cape Henbopen. Thl, is the num-
ber of vessels destroyed in one week,
while we were congratulating with our-
selves on our victory over the Alabama.

Gen. Washburne's Order
The following order has been reeel v

ed :frotn Major Gen. Washburne, coin
mending in West Tennessee :

ifild INC AItTERi DIS• Wk:s r TENN ,_(
J uly 6, 1664.

Whereas, Railroad trains from Mem-
phis to Saulsbury have been fired into
frequently by confederate soldiers and
guerrillas within the last few days; and
whereas, there are many persons along
the Hite of the railroad, and at Memphis,
who approve and encourage such mur-
derous proceedings, it is hereby ordered
that forty of the most prominent and
better' class of secessionists in and be-
tween Memphis and La Grange be ar
rested; and that twenty of them each
day be placed upon cars, in most con-
spicuous positions, one being placed
each side of the engines ; and no train
will be allowed to leave Memphis with-
out a "secesh guard," until this murder-
ous business is desisted from.

It i 4 known that several citizens of
Memphis have publicly applauded this
tiring .upon trains. They will be given
prominent positions on cars, and guar
tern will be fitted up for them at White
Station, where they will he tenderly
cared for when not on duty on trains.

Brig. Gen. Hatch commanding the
cavalry division, is entrusted with the
execution or this order. By order,

Major Gel]. C. C.. WASUBMNE.
The. policy of this order is remarka-

ble, and gives us a clear idea of the
limpid judgmentof its writer. Nothing
could be more just than to shoot a rebel
sympathiser, for every loyal citizen who
is shot by hazarding his life on a road
which he fully knows to be besieged by
guerrillas and rebel soldiers. Now at
least a Union man who loses his life by
such risk, can yield his last breath
without complaint, as' the consoling
idea occurs to him that his country will
dispatch another to bear him company
in death. We have already seen in the
raid the rebels are making in Maryland,
how much they 'care for rebel sympa-
thisers, and if we are not mistaken, the
latter gentlemen, and the thorough
Unionists were all pretty much in the
same boat.
TheFighton Thursday near Fred-

Correspondence W :rho N. V. Tribune

FREDERICK, Md., July 8, 1864
The fight here yesterday afternoon

was a very pretty little affair. After our
troops had fallen back on the Middle-
town road to within about halt a mile
of the town, and taken position, the
Rebs commenced showing themselves
on a ridge crossing the road about a
mile further out. They wheeled a bat-
tery into position, in plain view, on the
highest part of the ridge, considerably
to the right of the road coming into
town. These operations were watched,
not only by our troops, from their posi-
tion on undulations of ground nearer
the town, but by groups.of citizens from
the outer crest of the high ground upon
which the city is situated.

When the Rebels appeared in sufficient
numbers to pay for the ammunition, our
guns opened upon them, causing a re
cession ofall supernumnries behind the
ridge upon which they were posted.
The fist response of the Rebel battery
was directed to the (Rebel) left of the
town, and tore up the ground pretty sav-
agely pear where the citizen spectators
were mostly assembled, and near where
even women and children were survey-
ing operations from their garden fences.
This demonstration caused a sudden
skedaddling of non-combatants behind
the protection afforded by neighboring
gravel-pits, and of the more nervous into
cellari and behind blocks ofbrick houses
in town.

Numerous shells struck and burst in
the air near the houses in the west part
of the town; but it must be admitted by
the candid observer that the Rebs so
directed their fire, to the right and left,
as tosave the town. They could easily
have thrown shells from their position
into the centre of the place if they had
bran so disposed. and several shells that
they threw to the right and left went far
enough to have accomplished that pur-
pose if they had been so directed.

Tux Russians ere guilty of additional
barbarities in Poland. In the village of
Prushavka, in the district of Bierch, the
inhabitantsbeat a Russian spy who,was
too closely scrutinizing their actions. A
few days lifter, some Russian troops en-
tered the village and dralgged out of
their houses the whole of the inhabi-
tants, men, 'women, and children. They
allowed no one to put on the most ne-
cessary articles of clothing, such as
daps, and even boots or shoes, and in
tine state they. were driven into the

~space in the middle of the village,
0 they were forced to remain until

1 th-riOldiers had plundered their houses
of eve article of value, and then burnt

-the whole village to the ground before
:their eyes, after which these ruffians
drove `them half•mtked before them with
oaths and/blows to the town of Bleisk,
whenee they have been since despatch-
ed' to 131beria,

Tusi goternment being in want of a
supply, of horses to resist the faitkin
Maryland, has seized all the horsealte-

• • ging to the Passenger Railway Com-
-o,kales of Raltimorn,, „The. .elfee.t itc„a
temporary stoppage ofall .eirl railways

lrin,tba city.. They areow deliberating-*Veil ornot theY_ni'shall'l"introducentroduthe
'du. ••

py) engine as a substitute for
he 1--* ~•

Reasons Why Mr. Lincoln Should
riot -be Re-eleoted.

[From ti*ElMini Atlas and Argue, June 13
I. He is atbeart a secessionist. On

,Tanuary 14. 1848, he made a speech in
Congress, in Which he &lid: "Any peo •
ple, anywhere, being inclined and hav-
ing the power, have aright to rise up,
and shake off the existing government
and form a. new one that will suit them
better."

2. He has violated the pledge to the
People. In July, Mil, Congress passed
a resolution, which was adopted by him,
inthese words: "Thiit this war is not
waged in any spirit of oppression, or for
any purpose of conquest or subjuga-
tion, or for the purpose of overthrow •
ing or interfering with the rights or es•
tabliahed institutions of the states, but
to defend and maintain the supremacy
of the constitution..

3. He has violated the Constitution
which he took a solemn oath to support.
in' ways without number. His emanci-
pation proclamations whith he has is-
sued be himself acknowledged he had
no power to do.

4. He has suspended the habeas cor-
pus in states where there was no neces-
sity for it. Ile has caused to be arrested
and imprisoned citizens for expressing
their candid opinion as to the acts of the
administration, without allowing them
a trial by jury, and has afterward dis-
charged them without attempting to pro
duce any charges against them.

5. He has muzzled the mouth and the
press in a more arbitrary manner than
any despot in Europe.

.6. Re has prolonged the war for the
purpose ofcollecting a great army to aid
and assist him to a re•elcrtiou as Presi.
dent by the point of the bayonet.

lie has sent armies to Florida and
Louisiana for the purpose of organizing
new states for the purpose of voting for
din for the next president—and by so
doing, twenty thousand men have lost
their lives.

8. He has squandered millions upon
millions ofthe public moneys to colonize
and support the negroes,and has no sym-
pathy for the white soldiers who are slain
by thousands in the army.

9. He has organized an army of ne-
groes and forced them from the planta-
tions, where they. could have raised food
for the army and have supported their
families who are now starving and
dying.

10. lie has initiated a eystem of ex
travagance and corruption in the con-
duct of;the war which will, sooner or
later, overthrow our government.

11. Before he was elected he declared
himself against the election of a Presi
dent, for thesecond term. He has violat-
ed this pledge, and now says, it was all
a joke.

12. Being suddenly raised from the
common walks of life to the highest
honor in the gift of the nation, he be-
came vain and puffed up, and keeps a
corps of soldiers, as a body guard,which
no other President ever till

18. He has a set of fanatics and shod-
dy-contractors, and all kind of specula-
tors, for his advisers, and they flatter
him, which pleases his vanity,and makes
him think he is the greatest man in the
world. He will soon wake up and find,
all these things a joke, and honest old
Abe will go down to posterity as a great
joker, and nothing more

PRO PATRI A

Arrest of "Defenders of the Mon-
roe Doctrine."

From the New Orleans Times, June 29
The authorities of this city have of

late made several arrests of parties in
Now Orleans who were known as "De-
fenders of the Monroe Doctrine," charg-
ed with recruiting mcn for the Mexican
army. As this could not be allowed
without prompt action on the part of the
Government officials, Rs soon as it came
to their notice, this infringement of the
neutrality laws was promptly suppres-
sed, and the parties arrested. The au-
thorities deserve praise for their zeal and
decision. Among those arrested was a
Lieutenant-Colonel, James Dugan, of
the Mexican army, and Captain Gros-
vernor, his Assistant Adjutatn General.
Col. Dugan was formerly a captain in
the Fourteenth Illinois regiment. Ma-
jor Selby and Quartermaster Maury, of
the First Mexican volunteer regiment.
were also arrested. It appears that Col.
Dugan occupied No. 122 Julia street, as
an office for enlisting men for the Mex-
ican army. By order of the authorities
this office was seized. It was also dis-
cove'red that over one hundred men had
been enlisted, a large number of whom
are said to have deserted from the Union
army. On arriving at Matamoros they
were to be furnished with transporta-
tion, and join Cortinas' army as soon as
possible. A day or two after the arrest,
'Provost Marshal General Bowen, was
notified that about forty persons had
taken passage on the steamer Crescent,
for Brownsville, and that they were cn
their way to Mexico to join Cortinas.
General Bowen at once gave orders for
the detention of the steamer and the ar-
rest of the parties. The cargo was also
searched, as articles contraband of war
were said to have been shipped as
freight in large quantities, but nothing
of a contraband nature was found; and
nothing having been proved against the
passengers, the whole were liberated,
and the crescept was allowed to proceed
on her voyage to Brownsville, after a
detention of about twenty'-four hours,

Hunter's Terrible Defeat—The
12th Ohio Regiment.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer, July 6th
This gallant veteran regiment came

down from the Kanawha country on the
Allen Collier yesterday. They are
about to be mustered out of service.
This regiment was with General Hunter
in his late Lynchburg expedition. We
are informed by gentletaen who conver-
sed with the officers and men on board
the boat, that they declare that General
Hunter would have taken Lynchburg if
be had made the attack the day he got
there. He deferred until the next day,
and the rebel reinforcements came up
during the night- Their force was then
so large that General Hunter ordered a
retreat. The rebels pursued, and a se-
ries of engagements were fought, in
which our loss was at least 8,000, in kil-
led, wounded and missing. On the re-
treat it is charged that General Hunter
filled the ambulances with negroes, to
the neglect of the wounded white sol-
diers. His conduct is bitterly denounc-
ed by all the soldiers.

It is also said that General Crook has
preferred charges against General Hun-
ter for incapacity and cruel treatment of
his men. As an instance, it is charged
[we hope entirely untrue, for it is almost
incredible,) that General Hunter cow-
hided a man personally for ordering a
negro to get off a horse to give place to
a wounded soldier.

At Cannellton, the head of navigation
on the Kanawha, 3,000 wounded were
placed on barges and towed down the
river. The sufferings on the retreat
were terrible, and a half dozen soldiers
died per hour during the last two days
from starvation, fatigue and exposure.
the retreat was long, horrible, and disas-
trous in the extreme.

A NEW boilerfor steam engines has
been patented by an Irish inventor of the
name of Bison. It consists of a number
of cast-iron. bottles,*twelve inches in di-
ameter and six feet inlength, set in ovens
and connected in thetr•steam and water
spaces. Forty-two of these envelope a
power of sixty horses. The advantages
claimed are the cheapness of construct-
ion, durability, and freedom from the
danger orexplosion'The inventor is
said to have applied his boiler with com-
plete success.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS'.

A Two -thousand donut. monume*i
about to be-built oveKihkqemarr thTom Myer by his puilist-i4t ad "
of which sum $5OO have niteadylieenqsubscribed. ,:-t t,t

:-•

A Ir ME broke out in Nevtr,torkiolth'itili
11th by which the stentnerjohn FO:Pot'jt
ter, loaded with freight was destroyed
together with all Its contents, and the
pier covered with a shed was also burnt.
The total amount ofdamages received is
estimated at $250,000. If it were Hot
for the:timely and noble assistance prof-
fered-by the French sailors, three more
steamers would in all probability have
been destroyed.

Art explosion took_place-in the tele-
graph office of the artat We tern! Rail-
way Station, Detroit, which tensed con•
siderable consternation among the opt r-
ators, some of whom were rendered'
semi-insensible, and did not recot er
for upwards of a half hour. The explo-
sion was loud enough to be heard
over the town, and if the operators had
not adopted the usual precaution during
a thunder storm, serious ronserptenra's
might have resulted.

LAST week therepublican pressii seem-
ed to gloat over the idea of a rebel raid,
and some of them went so far as to say
that Giant would gladly provide Lee
with rations and forage for five days if
he could induce him to make a raid into
Maryland or Pennsylvania. Now that
the raid has reached Washington and
Baltimore, Grant would give the rebels
ten days' rations if they would only re-
turn. Probably in the Cornet agreement
a stipulation would be added that nei-
ther city would be touched.

ADVISES from New York City inform
us that not less than one hundred de-
posits of cash for bounties to substitutes
had been made with the volunteer Com-
mittee. One man especially astonished
the Committee with his generosity in
proposing for a substitute. lie paid $4Oll
for the bounty, and. stated that when his
substitute should return he would guar-
antee to provide him with a farm, and if
killed he would support his
Such an example should he imitated,and
every man should do his utmost to avert '
the impending fate from his country

RAILROAD accidents, and those of a
serious kind, are becoming very frequent.
We learn that a fearful accident occured
on the oth inst., on the Chattanooga
Railroad, in which a train laden with
sick and wounded soldiers, was pitched
down an embankment through the extra-
ordinary negligence of au engineer. It
appears th it two trains had come to a
stop this side of the tunnel, when the
rear train ran into the seven cars before
it, and the consequence was the above
accident. Three cars were made total
wrecks, three persons were killed out-
right, anti four mortally injured.

COTTON.—We learn that in many
places, people are making efforts to re-
place the cotton which the South during
the present war, fails to provide them
with. From the different statements; it
appears that cotton flourishes wherever
it is planted, but we have reason to en-
tertain some doubts as to their correct-
ness. Cotton is reported to lie growing
in large quantities at Smyrna, and the
surrounding country ; at. Tahiti, New
Zealand and the South Sea Islands in
general. A gentleman lately traveling
through Italy, stated that that country
was peculiarly adapted for the growth
of cotton, and that this agricultural pur-
suit was very acceptable to the people.

THE Royal Italian expedition, organ-
ized by the King of Italy, and sent out
to explore the more remote parts of Not th
America and British °mumble, for sci-
entific purposes, has been attended with
much success. It consisted of some
forty individuals, who obtaind a most
valuable collection of animal and miner-
alogical productions. Among the for
mer are tilty Wapiti deer, which they
have succeeded in bringing alive to Eu-
rope, and which are now alive in the
parks of the King of Italy. They were
captured in the Rocky Idountains, near
the coast of the Pacific. Majorde Weld
has brought the head of a :Wapiti whose
size is almost antediluvian.

Brom. regiments of the New York
State National Guard are in readiness
for the defense of Maryland and Penn-
sylvania. Although the removal of the
militia from the city was at first opposed
by Mayor Gunther, through feat of an-
other term of anarchy and riot as was
witnessed a year ago, yet it has been
agreed to spare this number from the
city. We are indebted to New York for
her gallant service. Massachusetts also
Is active in organizing companies for the
same purpose. With these, and the
numbers we are recruiting ourselves,
we will not fail to force Ewell, Breckin-
ridge and their associatesto evacuate our
State, and quickly retreat over the bor-
der.

THE RAI DEUS IN lirrivrucuv.—The
guerrillas in Kentucky are stopping the
stages on the highways and robbing the
passengers and the mails. These brig-
ands an reported as becoming more dar-
ing every day, and the Louisville Dents.
rrat says that it is no longer safe for any
one to travel in the State. There are I.
Kentucky, as in other loyal States, thou-
sands of persons who, while remaining
within our lines, really sympathize and
co-operate with the rebels, and are able,
by their equivocal position, to render the
open enemies of the' National Govern-
ment much more service than they could
possibly afford them if they should cross
the lines, as declared confederates ofthe
rebel cause. This fact furnishes one
good warrant for the late proclamation
of the President placing Kentucky under
martial law. But it is the only one.

ADVEN TURES OF A REBEL—HIS CA P.
TU RE. —On Tuesday night an individual
visited one of our clothing stores, and
made several purchases paying. for the
same in specie. When leaving, he re-
marked that he "would now go across
the river." This excited suspicions to
watch his operation. The stranger was
followed to the river bank, and after-
wards through a number of streets, until
he arrived in the vicinity of the Provost
Marshal's office, when the storekeeper
secured the assistance ofa guard and cap-
tured the su,spreted individual. He was
taken befote the Provost Marshal, end
examined, when he acknowledged that
he belonged to the rebel army and had
come here from Hagerstown. A consid-
erable sum of gold was found upon his
person. He was then placed under
guard—Hartisbargh Telegraph.

Trut keys of the city of Mexico have
been presented to the Emperor Maximi-
lian. They are said to have-been grand
affairs—of gold and enamel, and sur-
mounted one with an eagleand the other
with the imperial diadenn• The Einper-
or is to have a new palace erected too,or
rather the old one is to be reulodeled.
On the road to the Capital, at Orizaba, a
grand ball was given, and the hieel.gov-
ernment presented Maximilian With the
portraits of their four magistrates in
power on the arrival of Cortes, and to
the Empress a painting of OurLadyof
Ocotan. The first foul have frames of
silver and the latter frames 4f, gold.
The .M.arquis de Montholon• presented
his credentials as Minister PlenipOtentia-
ry from France to Mexico, and vt,idit duly
received. He made a long speech and
Maximilian made another, both 'Merely
a repetition of the thanks said congratu-
lations to the Emperor for giving up his
rights to a throne at homefor aiulme in

t:Mexico; referring to hisgreat atone Eakin
in leaving home, Thendri, :Slab* eon*.
forts (and debts?) for the. philan rut&
end ofregenerating Mexico allof *moilwas On)lowed olfßiv -ITAltelElrx,who is said not to have.smiled oil dur-
ing its infliction. Verily his fortitude is
great. • ,
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"grunkTirn oF THE SOLDIER
For one who diet( from theeffects calla

bullet, ten perish from damp and exposure to
night - Small doses of ROLLOW4Y'SPU..iLS, taken every other night, will correct,
all disorders of the liver and stomach
purify the blood and insure- sound health
to every man. If the reader of this 'notice'

,carmotgart a box of Pills or Ointment- from
thecharg afore bible plitee, let himWitte to me
80 Maiden Lanes' enolosing the amount, and I
will mail a box free of expense. Many dealers
will pot keep mymedicines onhand because they
cannot make as much profitas on other poisons'
make. 30 cents, ftS cents, and $1.40 per lbot or
pot.. .35,11-Iwd

r''...r•IIRAPFDIk.ETII O 9 PILI,S.—TREY
expel the poisons which threaten life.

Every time a sick penion isPunted)* this vege-
table remedy, he has lead vitiated hill:kers and
moth life•and vigor, as any one eau piove by
taking a single dose. Persons of spare habits
saint eah and strength while using them:-Every
time Nye rest a few days or weeks frittn theezigatibn, we -make new fluids from our
which replace the unsoundones that the Pill
have caused to be evacuated. Each time we
repeat this process, ire expel further quantities
of impurities, which are,egain replaced by fluids
less:and less impure, so that in a short time, by
continuing this treatment, we bring back the
whole mass of fluids or humors to, that state
of purity Jwhteh constitutes health, for Bran.
dretlPs Pills only take away hutuois which ,Ine
unsound

Sold by THODS.AI4 REDPATH, Pittsburgh,
and by ail respectable dealers in =slicing&

iigr*D.R. TOBIAS, VENETIAN
HORSE LINIMENT, pint bottles_ at

fiftycants, for the cure of lameness, scratch-
es, Wind galls, sprainsbruises splints, cuts,
eolid, slipping stifle, over heating, sore throat,
uallin the hoof, eta. It is warranted cheaper
and better than any other article ever offered to
thepublic. Thousands of animals have been

; cured of the colic and over-heating by this Lint
ment ; and hundreds that were crippled and
lame have been restored to their former vigor.
It is tuisti by all the drat horsemen throtightelat
the States. Orders are constantlyreceived tram

; the Racing Stables of England for fresh supplies
; of this invaluable article. Ova, 2,600 teatimonl-
; als have been received. Remember, 60 cents
laid out in time may save the life of your horse.i Office 600ortlandt street, New York.

Scild by THOS. REMPATIL, rittaburgh, and
all respectable Druggists jytt lyda.we

rigrAN IMPERIAL CROWN IS A
mere bauble, but the "crown of beauty,"

conferred on the head which nature ban neglect-
ed thembelish, or time has robbed of hislsTative
Rue, by

CRISTADORWS HAIR DYE,
RETAINS ITS DARK LDSTREIfrenewed at
intervals to the close of life Peerless among
thodsands of preparations, that promise much
and perform nothing, stands Orlstadoro's Hair
Preaervative, a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in
dressing and promoting the growth and perfect
health of the hair, and of itself, whentwed alone
—a safeguard that proteets the fibres-from de-
cay under all aireumattudtes and under all climes.

Manufactured by J. ORISTADORIt, No. a
Astor House, New York. Sold by al Drug-
esti. Applied by all HairDressers.

Mr% FACT. • • • •

Is It a Dye.
. . e

.

In the year 1886_ Mr. Mathews first prepared
tt.e VENETIAN FLAIR DYE ; since that time
It has been used by thousands, and In instance
has Itfailed togive entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for el.

The VEITIAMDY E is warganteknot to in-
jurethe hale or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
andcertainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN: DYE produett arm shade
that mayhe detaired--onethat will notfade,crock
or wash out--one that Isas pet tuanent as the hair
Itself. For sale by all drsts. Price SO cents.uggi

A. I. MATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 Goldst. N. Y.

Also manufacturerofaId.THICWS' Aiusios.Hists
elLoss, the best hair dressing in use. Price 245
cents. janis-iyd

VTENETLAN }MLR DYE,VENETIAB
V' LINIMENT and ORLSTADORDID RAM

DYE,
Bold at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Gor. of theDiamcind and Market et.

LYON'S KATHAIRON.—KA. THA
Iron le from the Greek Word." Kathro,"

or "Kathairo," signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This artielels.what its name signi-
fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifying,
the human hair it is the most remarkable pre-
yaration in the world. it is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now
made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave ita sale of over one Million bottlespeat annum. - 4 f• It-to a most delightiul flair tweaking.

It eradicates scurf and dandruff'.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hairrich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling-AK scut

turning gray. . , • ••• 1
It restores halt upon bard heads.-

Any lady of Genleman who values a beautifulhead of hair should useLyon's Kathairon. It
is known and used throughout the civilized world.
Sold by all respectable dealers.

BEAUS S. BARNES is CO.,
New York.

itar.ITEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE
BAIR BaNTORATIVE, NOTA DYE,

but restores gray hair to its original color, by
aupplyinsi the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or disease. All instan-
taneous dyes are composed of lunar caustic, dee-fraying the vitality and beauty of the lair, dud'tabord of themselves no dressing. Heimatreers
Inimitable Coloringnot only restores-hair to itsnatural color by any easyprocess, but giveathe
hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
Promotes Its growth, prevents its Billingeridicates dandruff,and Imparts hesithaaltpleg*antneas to the head. It has stood the teat of
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and is
constantly increasing in favor. Used by bothgentlemen and ladies.. It Is sold by all n?specta,
hie dealers, or can be procured by_them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BARN EZh CO.
Broadway, New York. Two Clay ,60a. and $l,-•-

'RAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.-
This is the most delightfuland extraordi-naryarticle ever discovered It changes thesun

burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marblepurity of
youth and the dtstinguettomato= so inviting
in the city belle of fashion. -It removes tan,
freckles,pimples and rough ness from the skin,
leaving the complexion transparent and
smooth. It contains= mate alinjurionstp the
skin. Patronized byActresses and Opera Sin-gers. It is what every lady should have. Sold
everywhere. Prepared by '

W. E. ILd.O.A_N,TtoyM. Y.
Address all orders to

lIEMA.S S. BARNES &CD,
Neat:York.

MEXICDB ir 1..kt ilaellegfalLe and
Cincinnati who have coun kdr* the
Idustang Linimentunder pretence prefrrieter-
ship have beenthoroughlY estopeputheOnurtesTo guard against the further im at6,2have
procuredftom the United States reasnilei a Prit
vote steel-plate revenue; 22=2, Is placed
over the top of each bottle. EaM inamp "*.'m
the facera miteof mysignature, andleknowhichthe articleis a counterfeit,damptiwilirendienrtik.
less imitation. ExanOtievety bottle. This Lin:Orient has been 'use soden:ming- In favor for
many years. There; hardly ezists-a he et arte habitable globe that does not conta in eve.dente of its' wonderful 'effects. It is -tile Wit
emolient in the, world.. With its present tees
proved ingredients, its etreetsimatt.and_
beastare perfectlyremarkable; rem
ed, painsrelieved, Bees laved}
made useful,and'untold Ulsassuaged. Forret;

siceins, eitediinWilltdWcaked breasts, strained horses, ihc., it is a Sorer
reme:l o that'sehOltiikr Wen dispensedwith. It uld'be in every family. Sold by

all dypoter4. fD: Airm, )3 New Toxic.
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ASTONISNIRG LOW PRICES

T. El' I 'ER WEER.

A.tilES',llllSSir.grAihl CRILDRENS
Garters at. id.q..)r.v.I. , :T.A.NL'S Attelion

mHouse, ea Fifth !at.' •

A FRESH SO EMalI1T121M3

Patent & ProprietoryMedicines

Of the day, justreceived and for sale at

J. M. FULTON'S MUGsToeg

t➢ 7 Filth street.

A ea erg which are the followite:

Ftd. Ext Buchu.
Heltubold's rid. Ext. Saraftpartlls.

Uelmboldlt Ittee Wash.

liolloware Ointment.
Holloway's Pills.
Holloway's Vermlfuge Confection.
Ayer'e Sarsaparilla.
Ayer's Pectoral.
Ager's Pills
Wlehart's Pine Tree Oenlial
Wishart's Dyspepsia Pals.
Dr, McLane's Medicines.
Oherekee Medic/nee
Dr. Humphreys Homeopatic Medicines.
Dr. H. Swayn's Comp. Syr. Wild Oherry.
0 llson's Fld. Ex. Parer% treys;
Gilson's Rose Wash.
Fulton's Cough Sirup.
Dr. J. 111. Lindsay's Blood Stairchar
BOothtnd's GermanBitters.
Boerhaves Holland Bitters
Drake's Plantation Bitten.
lioatetter's Stomach Bitters
Sparkling *Catawba Wine.
Fresh Citrate Magnesia.
Lubin's Floriline for the Hair.
Lubin's CoconutCream.
Mrs. Allen,' Hair Restorative.
Mrs. Allen% Zylobalsamumn,

Burnett'• Cocoaine.
Burnett,s Kalliston

Prot. Wood's Hair Heitorative.
Lyon's Kattuttion
SteriluVe Ambrosia
Barry's Trieopherons.

hliDllra fkietn.
Cristadoro's Hatr Dye.
Batehelor's Hair Dye.
Basin's Hair Dye.,

Hagon's'llignolto Balm for the complexion
Laird's Woom of Youth.
Pitalon'a Oriental Cream

All kinds of Pills, Ointments, Liniments, &a

FOR SALE AT

J. M. Fuiton's Drug Store..
ISTHI=T:

fIOSIERY FOR LADIES, OILAT4and children, eheap at WeLBI4L
A,uction Howie. jets,

07YA4IC O. J. AL BRAEBTIIZET & Slairry%
ferwv ,o blenc ,si'Ls Aosety, 78& 80 4th it,

. Pittsburgh, Pa., June 7th, -1881.
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OHANTS,Eankers, hianuLseturers, /he:ealled-tothe fact that we have now Inpuband will Uwe on the llthdaytof,JUly She k
• -teerith vOlllll4O ofcur

RIrf010&-
ThliOaNtA has been carefully and tical4p,earthed to date, sad will contain over, •

than ourJanuary Issue, makingalotal,g 'WM

.3 5 0.0 0 0 NA Ittr 8 a's.

Of Bankers" Merchants and ZdattufedMotthe Mined states and British ProViaeta.. _
,The thrumming volutne will also conilitiTthe

Nimes and ratings in Nevada TeTritory,,ot V.
gdnia City; Carson City, (}old- NM and Sliter.
City;also is California,_ofSanFriii,;:itclim -Sacra
ramento, Stockton andMitryeellle, &nd hi Ten.
=we,of Milinphis irtd Nashealm,-.
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nighau •
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Containingall important chaiiipss that
throughout the country; ' and the

-

making special inquiries at our, re-
ceiving-Met:ilk reports in writing ctineetisbirta
stiuiding of their, customers.. without: exam

-11.7-For the convenience ofilterebasts
otheri doing business In the Western StsnewWestern poritoni7 inir CO
REPORTS isbound in o separateirtsKtoPe
will Contain a bugs number ofnew names and
places,never before printed. ~,Por, the isreislitit
our termsfor thisvolume remain as liCtlrta,ol47.
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Air known only to himself. Will Cu'. certain
disesseal whoa ail other remedies fall Tmayifat
;eases cured without idodeoisiee from htethimie.a,verreforttime. 'ThecurettmedeDtdeittaak.
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